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a b s t r a c t
Background: Injection drug use (IDU) is a primary vector for blood-borne infections. Awareness of Hepatitis C
virus (HCV) infection status may affect risky injection behaviors. This study determines the prevalence of
risky injection practices and examines associations between awareness of positive HCV status and risky injection behaviors.
Methods: We surveyed individuals seeking treatment for substance use at 12 community treatment programs
as part of a national HIV screening trial conducted within the National Drug Abuse Treatment Clinical Trials
Network. Participants reported socio-demographic characteristics, substance use, risk behaviors, and HCV
status. We used multivariable logistic regression to test associations between participant characteristics
and syringe/needle sharing.
Results: The 1281 participants included 244 (19.0%) individuals who reported injecting drugs in the past
6 months and 37.7% of IDUs reported being HCV positive. During the six months preceding baseline assessment, the majority of IDUs reported obtaining sterile syringes from pharmacies (51.6%) or syringe exchange
programs (25.0%), but fewer than half of IDUs always used a sterile syringe (46.9%). More than one-third
(38.5%) shared syringe/needles with another injector in the past 6 months. Awareness of positive HCV vs.
negative/unknown status was associated with increased recent syringe/needle sharing (aOR 2.37, 95% CI
1.15, 4.88) in multivariable analysis.
Conclusions: Risky injection behaviors remain prevalent and awareness of HCV infection was associated with
increased risky injection behaviors. New approaches are needed to broadly implement HCV prevention interventions for IDUs seeking addiction treatment.
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Injection drug use (IDU) is the primary driver for Hepatitis C virus
(HCV) transmission, accounting for the majority of chronic HCV infections in the U.S. (Alter, 1999; Armstrong et al., 2006). Across multiple
U.S. studies, 35–65% of current IDUs report risky injection behaviors
such as syringe/needle sharing (Bailey et al., 2007; Booth,
Kwiatkowski, & Stephens, 1998; Centers for Disease Control &
Prevention, 2009; Golub et al., 2007).
Knowledge of harboring a transmissible infection such as HCV
may inﬂuence risky behaviors. Prior studies of the effects of HCVinfection awareness on risky behaviors demonstrate mixed results.
In a serosurvey of out-of-treatment IDUs, those who reported awareness of HCV-infection engaged in fewer risky behaviors compared
with those who were unaware (Kwiatkowski, Fortuin Corsi, &
Booth, 2002). HCV-aware IDUs may also “sero-sort,” or preferentially
engage in risky injection behaviors with others they know to be similarly HCV-infected (Burt, Thiede, & Hagan, 2009). Other studies,
however, suggest that HCV awareness is insufﬁcient to change injection risk behaviors (Norden et al., 2009). Little is known about the inﬂuence of HCV awareness on IDUs engaged in substance use
treatment—information that might improve HCV prevention services
in addiction treatment settings.
The purpose of this analysis was to 1) assess the prevalence and correlates of drug use practices among patients presenting for addiction
treatment and 2) compare risky behaviors in those reporting HCVinfection with those who reported negative or unknown HCV status.
2. Methods
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Covariates included age, gender, race/ethnicity, employment, education, court-mandated treatment, opioid replacement treatment, and
whether or not the patient had been jailed in the last 6 months.

2.4. Analysis
Descriptive statistics characterized participant socio-demographics,
and substance use behaviors. We assessed bivariate and multivariable
associations between participant characteristics and any syringe/needle
sharing using logistic regression. Variables were included in the multivariable logistic regression model if associated with syringe/needle
sharing in univariate analyses (pb .20), or on the basis of a priori hypotheses. Potential interactions were assessed.

3. Results
3.1. Participant characteristics
Of 244 recent IDUs, 60.7% were men, 66.0% white, 14.3% Hispanic,
and 10.2% Black race/ethnicity, with a mean age of 39.3 (SD = 11.0)
years. Twenty percent were employed, 36.2% had attained at least
some college education, 30.3% had been recently incarcerated, 20.1%
were receiving court-mandated treatment and 46.7% opioid replacement therapy. Ninety-two IDU (37.7%) reported being positive for
HCV, 55 (22.5%) HCV-negative, and 97 (39.8%) unknown HCV status.
Compared with those who were HCV negative/unaware, HCV positive
IDUs were older (45.3 vs. 35.6 years, p b .001), more likely to be
women (52.2% vs. 31.6%, p = .001) or enrolled in opioid replacement

2.1. Design and setting
The primary study was a National Drug Abuse Treatment Clinical
Trials Network (CTN) trial comparing the effectiveness of strategies
to increase HIV testing (Metsch et al., in press). Between January
and May 2009, the trial randomized 1281 individuals receiving addiction treatment at 12 geographically diverse, community-based addiction treatment programs. After providing informed consent,
participants completed an audio computer assisted self interview recording substance use behaviors.
2.2. Participants
Participants receiving addiction treatment were eligible for enrollment if they were 1) ≥18 years old, 2) reported unknown or negative
HIV status, and 3) had not been tested and received results for HIV
within the last 12 months. The current analysis was restricted to the
244 participants who reported IDU in the six months preceding the
study baseline assessment.
2.3. Measures
Participants were asked about injection risk behaviors over the
prior six months using items from Project Inspire (Purcell et al.,
2004) and the NIDA Risk Behavior Assessment survey (Needle et al.,
1995) including source of syringes, needle cleaning practices, how
they cleaned their needles, and recent syringe/needle sharing (the
main dependent variable). Participants reported injection and noninjection drug use and drinking alcohol to intoxication in the past
6 months (Colfax et al., 2004).
The independent variable was self-reported HCV infection awareness. Patients were asked, “Have you ever been diagnosed with hepatitis
C (yes, no, don't know)?” Because there was no difference in syringe/
needle sharing between participants who reported they were HCVnegative and those who did not know their HCV status, we dichotomized this variable as HCV-positive vs. HCV-negative/unknown.

Table 1
Injection risk behaviors, by self-reported hepatitis C (HCV) status.

Any syringe/needle sharing
Frequency of injection
Less than once a month
1–3 times a month
About once a week
More than once a week,
but not every day
Every day
Where needles were obtained
Diabetics
Street
Multiple sclerosis/hepatitisa
Pharmacy
Shooting gallerya
Needle exchange program
Other
Needle cleaning habitsa,b
Always use new needles
Always clean my needle
before shooting up
Always clean my needle
after shooting up
Sometimes clean my needle
Never clean my needle
Needle cleaning methodc
Clean with soap and water
Clean with alcohol
Clean with bleach
Clean with boiling water
Did not clean needlesa
a

Total
(n = 244)

HCV
positive
(n = 92)

HCV
negative/
unknown
(n = 152)

41

44.6%

53

34.9%

94

38.5%

20
16
11
25

21.7%
17.4%
12.0%
27.2%

35
21
7
44

23.2%
13.9%
4.6%
29.1%

55
37
18
69

22.6%
15.2%
7.4%
28.4%

20

21.7%

44

29.1%

64

26.3%

17
13
3
42
5
33
16

18.5%
14.1%
3.3%
45.7%
5.4%
35.9%
17.4%

34
25
2
84
5
28
23

22.4%
16.4%
1.3%
55.3%
3.3%
18.4%
15.1%

51
38
5
126
10
61
39

20.9%
15.6%
2.0%
51.6%
4.1%
25.0%
16.0%

36
16

39.6%
17.6%

77
19

51.3%
12.7%

113
35

46.9%
14.5%

22

24.4%

37

24.7%

59

24.5%

14
3

15.4%
3.3%

14
3

9.3%
2.0%

28
6

11.6%
2.5%

18
4
37
6
0

34.0%
7.5%
69.8%
11.3%
0%

31
18
34
13
1

43.1%
25.0%
47.2%
18.1%
1.4%

49
22
71
19
1

39.2%
17.6%
56.8%
15.2%
0.8%

p-value

.131
.206

.485
.629
.295
.146
.407
.002
.625
.310

.303
.011
.012
.300
.392

p-values based on Fisher's exact test.
Categories are mutually exclusive.
Needle cleaning method was not asked of participants that always used new needles or never cleaned their needles as indicated in needle cleaning habits. Categories
are non-mutually exclusive.
b
c
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Table 2
Multivariable associations with syringe/needle sharing in recent IDUs (n = 244).
Participant characteristics

% Needle sharing

aOR

95% CI

Age
Male
Race/ethnicity
White
Hispanic
Black
Other
Education (%)
bHigh school
High school
≥Some college
HCV positive
Used street needles
Any opioid
Marijuana
IDU crack

–
31.8%

0.95
0.52

(0.92, 0.99)
(0.28, 0.96)

42.9%
36.0%
36.6%
47.8%

1.0 (ref)
2.11
2.04
2.06

–
(0.82, 5.43)
(0.65, 6.41)
(0.75, 5.66)

51.4%
34.5%
32.2%
44.6%
57.9%
46.3%
47.9%
65.0%

1.0 (ref)
0.50
0.47
2.37
2.66
4.43
2.10
3.19

–
(0.24,
(0.22,
(1.15,
(1.18,
(1.44,
(1.09,
(1.07,

1.05)
0.99)
4.88)
5.97)
13.7)
4.03)
9.49)

aOR = adjusted odds ratio; CI = conﬁdence interval; HCV = Hepatitis C virus; IDU =
Injection Drug Use.

programs (68.5% vs. 33.6%, p b .001) and less likely to be recently incarcerated (21.7% vs. 35.5%, p = .023).
The most commonly used substances were injected opioids
(71.17%), drinking alcohol to intoxication (70.9%), non-injection
opioids (66.4%), marijuana (48.8%), crack cocaine (45.1%), and cocaine (30.7%). The majority of IDUs (81.1%) injected more than
one substance at a time. HCV positive IDUs were less likely to
drink alcohol to intoxication (57.6% vs. 78.9%, p b .001) but more
likely to inject heroin (68.5% vs. 55.3%, p = .041) compared with
HCV negative/unaware.
3.2. Injection risk behaviors
More than one third (38.5%) of IDUs reported syringe/needles
sharing in the past 6 months (Table 1). IDUs obtained needles mostly
from pharmacies, syringe exchange programs, and diabetic supplies.
Less than half always used a clean needle. Among IDUs who cleaned
their needles, cleaning with bleach was the most common method,
but many used more ineffective sterilization methods including
soap and water. More HCV-positive IDUs reported recent syringe/
needle sharing compared with those with HCV negative/unknown
status (44.6% vs. 38.5%, p = .131), though this was not statistically signiﬁcant. There was no difference in recent syringe/needle sharing between those who reported being HCV negative vs. unknown status
(36.4% vs. 34.0%, p = .771). HCV positive IDUs more frequently
obtained needles from a syringe exchange program and used bleach
if they cleaned needles.
In adjusted analysis (Table 2), recent syringe/needle sharing was
more likely among those who reported they were HCV-positive compared with those who were HCV negative/unaware (aOR 2.37 [95% CI
1.15, 4.88]), and among IDUs obtaining needles from the street, using
any opioids, marijuana, or injected crack cocaine; sharing was less
likely among males and participants with some college education.
4. Discussion
Risky injection practices persist among IDUs, with rates in the current study consistent with those of other recent studies (Booth et al.,
2011; Centers for Disease Control & Prevention, 2009) and may partially explain persistently high HCV incidence among IDUs (Mehta
et al., 2011). In a survey of IDUs in 23 U.S. cities from 2005 to 2006,
31.8% of IDUs reported sharing needles (Centers for Disease Control
& Prevention, 2009). Among IDUs enrolling in a behavioral intervention trial (2-session HIV/HCV counseling vs. therapeutic alliance vs.
treatment as usual) at residential detoxiﬁcation centers from 2004

to 2006, 61% reported sharing needles, works, or drug solution
(Booth et al., 2011). More widespread adoption of interventions demonstrated to reduce risky injection practices, and development of
new, more effective interventions, are urgently needed for patients
enrolling in community-based treatment programs.
The majority of IDUs in the present study obtained needles from
safe sources, including pharmacies and syringe exchange programs,
as corroborated in surveys of IDUs in other U.S. cities with policies
that increase availability of sterile needles and syringes (Golub et
al., 2005; Khoshnood, Blankenship, Pollack, Roan, & Altice, 2000) —
policies that decrease HIV transmission and likely decrease HCV
transmission, as well (Des Jarlais et al., 1996; Des Jarlais et al.,
2000). Despite this, fewer than half of IDUs reported always using a
clean needle or consistently cleaning needles, indicating that needle
re-use and lack of needle cleaning are common. Even among the minority of IDUs reporting consistent needle cleaning, sterilization techniques other than use of bleach were frequently employed,
suggesting that renewed efforts are needed to promote harm reduction techniques among IDUs. Interventions that promote needle
cleaning such as peer-based (Hawkins, Latkin, Mandel, &
Oziemkowska, 1999; Rietmeijer et al., 1996), pharmacy-based
(Romanelli, Smith, & Pomeroy, 2000), and provider-based (Carlson,
Wang, Siegal, & Falck, 1998) interventions, continue to be relevant
for IDUs engaged in community-based treatment. At the same time,
renewed efforts to increase availability of clean syringe/needles are
urgently needed to decrease HCV transmission.
Participants who reported they were HCV positive differed in several important behaviors compared with their counterparts. HCV positive IDUs more frequently exhibited harm reduction behaviors such
as obtaining needles from a syringe exchange program, cleaning needles with bleach, and avoiding drinking alcohol to intoxication, suggesting that awareness of HCV status may confer increased adoption
of some protective behaviors. HCV positive IDUs, however, were
also more likely to inject heroin and, in multivariable analysis, to
share needles.
The observed association between HCV-awareness and increased
needle/syringe sharing may reﬂect a complex cluster of characteristics among HCV-aware IDUs in this cross-sectional study. Our data
support that HCV awareness is likely a marker for IDUs with greater
addiction severity (e.g., increased heroin injection and methadone
maintenance among HCV-aware), addiction duration (older age
among HCV-aware), and increased opportunities for HCV testing
(e.g., increased needle exchange program use among HCV-aware,
many of which offer HCV testing).
This ﬁnding contrasts with a sero-survey of street-recruited IDUs
in Denver from 1998 to 1999, where those with a previous HCV positive test reported less receptive syringe/needle sharing, sharing of
drug paraphernalia, and safer injecting practices compared with
those with unknown status who tested HCV-positive during the
study (Kwiatkowski et al., 2002). It is possible that in populations
where higher proportions of IDUs are aware they are HCV-positive,
IDUs may adopt more of a fatalistic attitude toward risky injection
practices. Indeed, a recent synthesis of qualitative studies of HCV
risk among IDUs identiﬁed risk ubiquity as a common theme, supporting a perception of HCV as “a risk accepted rather than avoided”
(Rhodes, Singer, Bourgois, Friedman, & Strathdee, 2005). This is consistent with ﬁndings from a multicenter study of Swedish IDUs, in
which 74% of those HCV-aware shared needles compared with 68%
of those with unknown status (Norden et al., 2009).
The current study conﬁrms the importance of certain demographic and drug use characteristics previously associated with syringe/
needle sharing including younger age, female gender, lower educational attainment, and use of opiates, and crack cocaine. While greater
addiction severity is associated with riskier injection behaviors, the
current study is among the ﬁrst to identify an association between
marijuana use and risky injection behaviors. Marijuana use in IDUs
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may be a marker of risk-taking personality or chronically decreased
motivation to protect oneself, as hypothesized to explain similar ﬁndings in a study of Russian IDUs (Walley et al., 2008). Further research
is required to assess the nature of this association.
This study has limitations. First, our study population was recruited
from individuals seeking or actively engaged in treatment in
community-based treatment programs. Findings may not be generalizable to IDUs in other settings. Second, HCV status was assessed by selfreport and likely underestimates the actual prevalence of HCV. However, one's belief about one's HCV status is conceptually more closely
related to injection behaviors than biologically conﬁrmed HCV status.
Third, we were unable to assess sero-sorting in the current study,
so increased sharing among HCV may have been with other known
HCV-positive IDU, as was observed in one prior study (Burt et al.,
2009). Finally, the current study's cross-sectional design limits our ability to infer causality. The observed multivariable association between
knowledge of HCV status and syringe/needle sharing may reﬂect overall
greater drug use severity among those who become HCV-infected
rather than a causal pathway toward increased risky behaviors. Regardless, the association highlights the role of HCV awareness as a marker for
IDUs in particular need of harm reduction interventions.
5. Conclusions
This study highlights the need for broadly implemented HCV prevention interventions for all IDUs seeking addiction treatment, and suggests such interventions might particularly decrease transmission
behaviors by those aware of their HCV infection and prevent HCV infection in those HCV-negative/unaware. Research which prospectively
studies the effect of HCV testing and notiﬁcation on risk behavior
could help further clarify the association between HCV awareness and
risk behaviors. Interventions that could improve services for IDUs include those that explicitly and repeatedly educate IDUs about safer injection practices and the treatability of HCV, and those that integrate
HCV testing and treatment with addiction treatment services. As HCV
screening and treatment options advance, community based treatment
programs have a greater opportunity to play a central role in reducing
HCV transmission and engaging HCV-infected IDUs in treatment.
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